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Tuesday, October tl

7:00 p. in.—Chester County Club in

It'Him 315 Old Main
7:«<i ji. u». —poitstown Club In Room

.114 Old Main
m- Ma.-Y Meeting in Auditorium

WYriJii'triuy, November 1
5». m. -Menorca Society in Room
LiWraJ Arts Building.

Thursday. November 2
7:(>0 p. m.—American Association oi

University profej-sors in Hoorn 102.
Engineering A.

Notices

Ts:»t*- will be a special meeting o!

t!>: Penn Slat- Menorah Society on
Wvdn-sday -v-nini?. Novemi-cr Ist. at
7:30 o'-lock i:i Room 25 Liberal Arts.

New Books on the
Library Shelves

Clayton.—Margarine
Drake*. —America faces the future
Merriam.—The American putty system

Milne.—First plays
Milne.—Second plays
Sanders, —Roses and their cultivation
Stager.—Principles of economics 4th ed
Sellgmun,—Principles of economics Bth

ed
Smith.—Primitive animals
Struchey. Eminent Victorians
L*. S. Signal office,—The principles un-

derlying radio communication
Vanderlip.—What next in Europe?
Ward.—Psychological principles
Watts.—An Introduction to the psycho-

logical problems of Industry

Wellman-Seaver Morgan co..—The open

hearth
Arms,—The notion of number and the

notion of class
Bieber.—The Lords of trade and plan-

Burchett,—Janus in Roman life and cult
The Dearborn Independent,—Jewish in-

fluences In American life, v. 3
Dodds,—Procedure In state legislatures
Ellingwood.—Department cooperation in

state government
Guthrie,—The paradoxes of Mr. Russell
Hardy,—Geography of plants
Barron,—State regulation of the secur-

ities of railroads and public service
companies

Bell.—Studies In the trade relations of
the British West Indies and North
America

Rossard,—The churches of Allentown
Bowden.—The rise of the great manu-

factures in England
Bople.—Speculation and the Chicago

board of trade
Brewster,—Roman craftsmen and

tradesmen of the early empire
Bye,—Capital punishment in the U. S.
Hamer—The secession movement in

South Carolina..
Holtzhausscr, —An opigraphic commen-

tary' on Suetonius's life.
Johnston,—Mrs. Warren's daughter.
Keller,—The story of my life.
I^evl, —Gnomic literature In Bible and
Apocrypha.

Loeher,—Dictionary of the organ.

Mayer,—War and religion.
Neal. —Editorials and editorial-writing.
Raymond.—Portraits of the nineties.
Schlesinger.—New viewpoints In Amer-

ican history.
Sinclair,—The combined maze.
Sladen.—The approach of academic to

spoken style in German.
Spann.—Die haupttheorien der volks-

wirtschaftslehre.
Crcnnan.—A survey of state executive

organization and a plan of reorgani-
zation.

Doernenburg.—Wilhelm Raabe und die
deutsche romantlk.

Downer,—Metaphors and word-plays of
the civil war.
Ervine,—John Ferguson.
Euphorlon.—Zeltschrift fur Uteratur-

gcschlchte. v. 1-21.
Franc.—Ibeen In England.
Goethe,—Gesellschaft, - Jahrbuch der
Wendel,—The evolution of Industrial

freedom In Pruolk
Blancke.—The dramatic values in Plau-

tus.

Cutts.—The life and poetry of John
Cutts.

Surface.—Studies on the geography of
Virginia.

Terry.—The spirit of propagandism in
the French revolution.

U. S. Navy Dept.,—Official records of
the Union and Confederate navies in
the War of the Rebellion.

Watkins,—A survey of the revenue sys-
tem of Delaware County, Pa.

Suotonius Tranquillus.—C. Seutonif
Tranquilli De vita Caesarum liber
VIII.

Trumbauer, —Gerhart Hauptmann and
John Galsworthy.

Van Doren,—Contemporary American
Novelists.

Wright.—The sacra IdulJa in Ovid's
Fasti.

Xenophon.—Hellenica.

Yeats.—Four plays for dancers.
I-cssings Emilia Galotti "und Minna
von Barnhelm’’.

Goethe.—Jahrbuch, v. 1-34.

BROWN BROS.
ORCHESTRA

An organization
which can carry
out efficiently
and at moderate
cost every detail
of your musical

requirements.

1524 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

TOILET
ARTICLES

We carry a com-
plete line of
Coty's and Huti-
cant’s Perfumes,
Toilet Waters
and Face Pow-
ders. Also Com-
pacts and Pin-
gos in gold-fin-
ished cases.
Hudnuts double
Compact and
Rouge in gold
case.

Ray D. Gilliland
Druggist

OLD MAIN CLUB GIVES
ANNUAL HALL OWE’EN HOP
Autumn Foliage Transforms Ar-

mory Into Gala Hall for
Fourth Annual Ball

Tl;c Old .Main Rats. the must seb*«-{

::•! . v !:is;\v kind >•: na:l;iws «.n t.:*

:i:n;'U.>. <-m-rgt*d from their burrow.-
i ::is'--r.-- "M Main on Saturday night.

l i show the College huw to h<i|d a real
dalle The atYair was the fourth an-
•j:»1 <lan< e of the * fld Main Club and was
by far the most sw-essnil. for over
•me hundred and lifty eoupies swayed
to trie intis.e of K-nn Kvllar's op-h-stra

from Altoona.
#

A profusi ii of autumn foliage. I-aves
and ci.rn stalks, transformed the drab,
oar- A::m>ry and w;th th»* mellow rays
of strings of lanterns eoutlnually
brightening and dimming, added the
finishing tourh to a scene that had a
distinctly Iial'o’.ve'on effect. Enthroned
-■n a ra sed platform in the center of the
floor. Ken Kojjai- j»] jyed fur the dancers
with the kind of musk- that draws out
steps.

The patronesses of the dance includ-
ed Dean and Mrs. Wnrnoek, Dean
Knight. Professor and -Mrs. Torrence.
Professor and Stavely, Mr. and
-Mrs. Cloke, Professor ami Mrs. Nes-
bitt, and Professor and Mrs. Forbes.
Not a little of the success of the affair
was due to the committee in charge of
the dance. H. A. Leonard '23, as chair-
man. was assisted by J. P. Dempsey '2O.
J. A. Knox '23, D. (». Reeder '23 S. IS.
Stolk-r '24. and J. 11. Endsley '2O.

LARGEST STADIUM IN WOULD
BEING HUILT NEAR LONDON

To match the best American athletes
against the best British athletes, is one
of the reasons why the largest stadium
in the world, with a seating capacity
of 125.000 for field meets and 175.000
for boxing exhibitions, is being built
ten miles northwest of linden. at
Wembley. England.

At least four hundred dressing rooms
for athletes, built under the long tiers
for spectators, will be a part of the
conveniences, as well as training quar-
ters, dormitories, and dining rooms.
The stadium inside wil measure eight
hundred feet long und three hundred
feet wide. Inside this vast area will be
a quarter-mile track, football fields, polo
fields, cricket fields, baseball diamonds,
and'spaces for other games.

NITTANY AND SYRACUSE
TEAMS IN SCORELESS TIE

(Continued from first page)

The game opened with Syracuse kick-
ing off to Penn State, and the Lions
at once showed signs of victory as they
proceeded to make a first down. The
necessary distance was not made on the
next attempts und Palm was forced to
kick to Simmons who fumbled on his
own eight yard line. Here Bedenk re-
covered for Penn State and the Orange
tuid Blue men dug in their eieats for a
desperate struggle.

IVim Stale Fails to Score
Just then it looked as though six

points were sure to be chalked up for
Penn State. The Blue and White backs
had already shown their ability to pen-
etrate the Syracuse line. But the line
was not then near the goal line. No
matter how fierce was the attack of the
Nittany Lion then, it was deemed that
Syracuse should not retreat. Wilson
and Palm each made a small gain and
then Hurry hurled himself against the
left side of the line only to be stopped
in is tracks. As a final effort, “Mike”
Palm resorted to the fuinous running
pass to Wilson. The pass was com-
pleted but Wilson was still back of the
line of scrimmage and he was downed
by the watchful Salt City players.
Thus passed by Penn State's chance to
score.

Zimmerman was here substituted for
Simmons at quarterback. The dimin-
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:iv. )$S poumlei lost no time In send- The Blue and White line held and 21m-j
a the bull the dungerous terrl* merman kicked. The Nlttany backs;

.uni kicking from behind hU goal were also unable to gain and Patton ;
sent the bull to Palm who was punted again.

ili.'A';:< <1 on his own forty-five yard line.
jvnn State continued in thy offens-

ive. and a combination of Bozdek’s
jump-shift formation worried the Syra-
cuse i.-ain. Several more punts were
••X'-hunuod after !*.*nn State fulled to
imfi! ami Syr.ious*- commenced to fum-
:iv ami punted hark to safety. Both
,ki::.s uviv thrown for losses while ut-
:-mp:itur forward passes during this

Tin- Blur and White team then com-
mojircd another drive to the Orange
coal. Wilson started the advance hy
;tvi» sui*siami:il gains, the first for
right yards ami the next for eighteen

yard-. In these two rushes Harry
deu.onstratrd his ability as an open
field runner .-lipping past several lack- 1
Iris and earrying several more with
idm before being downed. Frank then
tvsrued a forward pass thrown by I’aim
from tin* arms of the enemy and placed
it on the twenty-seven yard marker.
Ho\vr\vr .Syracuse held tight on the
twenty yard line and the quarter was
completed.

Zimi-rmun punted to Palm and the
Lions attempted a third martch down
tilt* field. One forward to Wilson net-
ted ten yards. This was followed by a
cross buck from Palm to Wilson, who
carried the ball for another short gain.
Palm then tried a dropkick which was
low and was blocked by Syracuse.

After several attempts at the line,
Syracuse punted and Palm returned
the pigskin some distance In an exhibi-
tion of open field running. A forward
to Kratz was successful, but Syracuse
stiffened against the next attacks and
Palm puntd out of bounds on the Syra-
cuse four yard line. Zimmerman im-
mediately punted.

Palm attempted another forward pass
which was intercepted by Fivnz and the
Syracuse guard carried the hull twenty
yards to the thirty-five yard line before
being downed. Syracuse again failed to
gain and Zimmerman attempted a place
kick which was low. Hurry Wilson
blocked it ami recovered the bull to re-
turn it to tiie fifty yard line. An at-
tempted forward was unsuccessful and
Palm kicked to Syracuse.

Syracuse Shirts Drive
The Orange lads made their initial

first down at this time and continued
to make several more before the half
ended. Using a fake pass and kick
formation several more ten yard marks
were passed hy until the ball rested on
the thirty-one yard line.

Zimmerman kicked off to Wilson who
caught the ball on the ten yard line
and advanced it fifteen more before
being stopped. Penn State did not
make the required gains in the next 3
plays and Palm punted to Zimmerman
who eluded the Penn State tucklers
until he had returned the ball twenty
yards. Wiih only a half yard to make
on the fourth down, Syracuse was held
and the ball again reverted to the Xit-
tnny team near the thirty yard line.
Patton here replaced Palm who was In-
jured.

On an exchange of punts Patton el-
lowed the hall to pass him and he re-
covered on the ten yard line. He then
punted and Syracuse attacked again.
Hedenk smashed the next few plays
ami Zimmerman elected to try a drop-
kick from the thirty-five yard line. It
went high and wide and the ball was
Penn State's on the twenty yard line.
Attempts to gain were fruitless and
Patton kicked to Zimmerman who ran
bark fifteen yards.

On the next play Hamilton broke
threw Syracuse for a five yard loss.
An unsuccessful forward was followed
by one for nine yards. Syracuse made
first down on the next play. Meehan's
men made another ten yard gain on
tiie next four plays. With five yards
to make for the next first down. Syra-
cuse elected to try the line rather than
dropkick and it was once more Penn
State's bull.

Penn Stute Advances
Patton circled right end for twelve

yards. Kratz made three more .through
left tackle. Wilson made six more
and lvratz crashed through left guard
for another first down.

Wilson made one yard on a delayed
pass. A puss to Wilson fell short.
Pulton tossed another to Wilson for
seven yards. Patton kicked to the
Syracuse twenty-yard Hue. Zimmerman
likewise punted when his team was
thrown for a loss. The bull then remain-
ed in the center of the field while Penn
State made its last desperate attempt
to break the deadlock.

Tiie Une-up:
Penn State (0)
lluffoni
McMahon
Jicdenk
Hamilton
Flock
Schuster
Frank
Palm
Wilson
Kratz
Singer

Syracuse (0)
Juppe

LT Starobin
LG Van Blarcon

C Heers
RG Fivnz
RT JVnldorf

RE Mcßae
QB Simmons

Frugone
Anderson
Mcßride

Substitutions: Penn State; Patton
for Palm, Bcntz for Flock, Logue for
McMahon. Syracuse; Zimmerman for
Simmons, Basinger for Van Blurcon,
Kellog for Mcßride.

Referee—C. J. McCarthy, German-
town; umpire—W. G. Crowell, Swartli-
more; field Judge. 13. C. Taggart, Roch-
ester; head linesman, M. J. Thompson,
Georgetown. Time of periods—ls min-
utes.

FINAL SALE OF 1923
ANNUAL IS ANNOUNCED

The next three plays netted Syracuse
another first down. Furgonne gained
tiie necessary ground through center.
Syracuse fumbled and it was Perm
State's ball on the fifteen yard lino.

A special sale of the 1923 La Vie will
be held at the Athletic Store on Wed-
nesday night from six-thirty to eight

o’clock, for the benefit of those who
have not yet purchased a copy. A numb-
er of the 1923 classmen have not yet
purchased their copies and this will be
the last opportunity to secure one. Tiie
La Vie is one of the main activities of
the junior class and it is the duty of
every member to support It.

This issue of the 1a Vie is one of the
most complete class books that has
yet been compiled, containing as it does
a complete resume of all the activities
of the college during the last year to-

I.OST—Elgin wrist watch bearing the

initials, R. P. S. on strap. Finder
please notify Collegian oflice.

Henry Grimm
The Town’s

BEST TAILOR
206 E. College Ave.

FOREVERYDEGREE
of Lead

Ingersoll
“Pencil

A serviceable,simplified
writing tool that holds
the style of lead most
suitable for your partic*
ularcollegework. Seven
different grades avail-
able.
Made economically by
mass production meth-
ods and sold at prices
which make woodpen-
cils a luxury:
TheSTUßßY—shown
here—of Rolled Silver
with ring for watch 1chain costs sl.oo* ]
See this'and other
Ingersoll modelsatyour
stationery or coopera-
tive store.
ingersoll RedlpointCosine.

Wm. H. Insenolt, Pret.
461 FourthAve.,New York City

gether with rhe usual pictures of the ducting research on weed destroyer*.!
Juni-.-r class, fraternity and society! A chemical has been discovered that
groups, and various campus organize- will destroy a greut many varieties of

wi-.-ds and this compound is used to a’
There is a Kr-wins custom inu numb- .groat extent by i-nllrods tr> kilt weeds!

*‘J' "* ''Sieges lor each .student to pur-: along the trucks, hut there are some*
chase a class book for each of his four j weeds which will resist even this power-!
years in college. Arordingly the ffTdejful destroyer and it is part of Halder-
on Wednesday night will be open toj man's problem to discover a chemical
anyone who desires a copy. j means of exterminating these plants.!

■'*
'* | He »s now studying the different vari-j

GIRLS’ VAUDEVILLE SHOW ! eties ami species of weeds to be found

IS PRONOUNCED SUCCESS;
, ding. being in Texas at mesent. J(Continued from first p.-ieeT

A comedy skit, "Oullagher anti Shoan. Hiilsin Sugar Problem
in which Wise .in.l Wlngur,! prn.icipatod

„, K problems.
1.. ,tavn the luiusc, while "Dlnny" : ;|JI , „r tlu. valuable.k '"Vl ,|R' KO " J studied by the -..■hen, A»s" Inn. yen,'siurlts l»y a elewr presentation tit a ...

„ was prust-cuivd bv A. 15. 1-uidermdch
Ktiim net entitled “All tor the Love of , . „ ~ . .. ...

.Mil,,,- liayl and Vnm„-,.| performed 'vorli,1,,8 •'laal "3

splendidly violin nn.l piano.-and ll,a d 10 ,lu ,mh

1.. put on a el.w dancing act »W «.nt«nt ot raisins. Iwo-thmlaut.
wni-lhv ~f ,1 professional. Grave Haf- j ll,,! K,lrid 'a n,ls,n sulddy ls I'ratlnccd hi

Hoy's whistling net. acvmpanied by \ h'nlifornia. and .11, until last year the
Taylor on tlu* piano was an evening's' raisin manufacturer;* had no way of tie*
•‘MPTinitimont in itself, Kustay showed, lermining the sugar content of raisins
tan.* ability as a cartoonist by his hum-’ t'» thwn by the raisin growers on
• mnis iml popular sketches. ; tin* basis of weight, which of course

Hugh and .Jones staged n pleasing jcan be easily affected by the addition or
presentation of an act from “Chnuvo \ subtraction of water. Professor Dutch-
Sotiris" while Miss Kuby White, for-i er was requested by the raisin men to
inerly of State College anti now a pro- endeavor to tlml a quirk and simple
fcssional dancer, gave a splendid danc- ; method for determining sugttr content
ing exhibition. “.Sham." a comedy of ;of raisins while they are being unload*
society, was presented in an able man-, ed at the factories. This meant the (lo-

ner by a cast including Mary Ferguson, velopment of a process that would de-
McCarrel (.Sreatheatl. Austin Hlakeslee. tormine the a verge amount of sugar in
ami Alvin I'roudfoot. A popular song; the raisins fairly accurately within fif-
revue by William O'Donnell and a com- 1 u<tM , ntinutes.
pany of pretty girls concluded a de-! ~ , ,
lightfu! evenings’ entertainment. Auch-; , "■"f,f!ur Uhleher on returning to
enl IPs Keren,,ders rendered various 1 1 t-an hli,lu - <h' a,Bned i,nd «»<«>™ctcil
selections- between the nets elmrncteris- " I,h 11,0 1,1,1 of Fessendenovtu. u'mip uvti.vvti tm: m.iA Limitii.tt:iiO-
tie of the high class music this local or- 1111,1 1111,dr,m1- "f ‘l' 3 Engineering De-
ehestrn has I,ecu putting forth. Their l-ai’tinun*- « niaciiine that would shred
services were given etirely free of tlu‘ r:iif<in -s 10 *U( ' h mmute pieces that
charge in order to help the girls raise ,lu

*- v w,nild remain in colloidal sus-
iheir quota of the endowment fund. pension almost indefinitely. This in

•• -o • itself has proved to be a development of
CHEMICAL AG STUDENTS i ,u- h,BlaMl Vlllue- slnc,; tl,e n.achh.e

DO VALUABLE RESEARCH u»
, . -

~ , 1 to put them into a colloidal state, which(Continued from first page.) . , ,
soil acidity. This result alone should

Bl'l'a,ly ,'nhl,,u' ,!a ll,c “ lracl,oa °f 3a-

pr..ve nf eensiilerahlc help in salving * ynlt's' ,lml ut,,t'r c' ullold,,l ,ari,orlals

fertility |,n,hicm.s. and it is expected :,I,d ‘n,Bar - t,'om °''Bl," lc'
that the further pn.seet.tlnn of tlw | H'u fealesl eelloidal chemistry
prohlem .rill yield facts of c,p,al value, i w!, " ,rt“ 1,1 thc c” unl,'y 1,113 accured 11

Haider,nan is now with the Chipmun dwlB " 0t 11,3 macWne rrom P™teaaor
Chemical Company, manufacturers of Uuu'hl' r s 0 11,1,1 1,3 lna

-
v use 11 ,a h,a

all kinds of weed destroyers, inseeti- lvst':lr,' ,u-’- s >'> volioldal chemistry.
‘ides, and similar chemicals, and is con- u’ sth thls machine, Laudermllch be-

I WHITTINGTON DRESS SUIT CO. j
Social Function Clothes Question Solved. !

ANY STYLE ALL OCCASIONS j
Complete Renting Outfitters j

. (Head to Foot) |
< Largest Stock between Chicago and New York. 1

ANY SIZE ALL ACCESSORIES j
1 C. D. HERBERT, Bell 199 J

ANOTHER COUNTY IS “OVER THE TOP”
Adams has joined Cambria in the

List of the Elect

WHO’S NEXT?

That little Polo Grounds Fracas
has made the Nittany Lions fight-
ing mad—But the Navy Goat is
also mad and has nothing to lose
and everything to win.

It’s the same way with Penn State’s
$2,000,000 Campaign, except that there
is EVERYTHING to win with success and
EVERYTHING to lose with failure!

Let’s GET MAD and Let s GO!

Tuesday, October, 31, Up
Ban work on th. svißar-a
problem, grinding the raisin.ljT®
water and thus dissolving the
The tlltrate or the sugar soluufl

Q** ? '
then tested In n e.,l..r !uieler whichLU
Imres the colors of the various
sugar solutions with that produced*?
the percentageof sugar under consu?lion. By this method the amountsugar contained in the raisins deliver!!by the farmer van he determined wittKnineteen minutes, while he is unload*?The raisin manufacturers starry
they ran save thousands of dollar**!this system. But Professor DutcheraiJ
others iiave been e.mtinuing Work?tile problem begun by U.udertnilch.Zbelieve that they have discovered a in
to determine the sugar content by
use of the refrartonn ter. i„ seven to tte
ten minutes, in any event, the mac**!
for grinding the raisin* will be
matter which i*t tin- two method* j.
f.*und more desirable, and the raig,
manufacturers an- already consider*!the iustalition of the apparatus in th*
factories. •

other students and faculty member*in the department have been andarecarr.ving on interesting and valuable ex!
perintcnts along this line, and it
prnliabie that a report of their
will appear in the next issue.

The
First National Bank
STATE COLLEGE, PA

W. L. Foster, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier

The
Flavor
Lasts


